Outdoor Garden

Inquisitor’s Palace

An excellent location for an al-fresco event whilst enjoying the class of a historic building.

The Inquisitor’s Palace, situated in the heart of Vittoriosa, is one of the very few surviving palaces of its kind which, in the early modern period could be found all over Europe and South America. Many of these palaces simply succumbed to the ravages of time or were victims of the anti-reactionary power unleashed by the French Revolution. Fortunately, the Maltese Inquisitor’s Palace, throughout its five centuries of history, always hosted high-ranking officials representing the main powers on the island, who therefore ensured its survival.
Venue ideal for
- Dinners
- Corporate Events
- Product Launches
- Receptions
- Conferences, Seminars & Lectures
- Wine Tasting

Space for rent
128m² (16m x 8m)

Capacity
50 standing

Accessibility and Facilities
- Storage area for caterers
- Restrooms

*Terms & Conditions apply
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